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Our key competitors today are the same as they were wvo years ago. Digital Research
has merged wi~h Novell, turning two key competitors into one larger compevltor. IBM is
more of a competitor now than they we.re then, but we always considered that a
possfbill~. The only star,ups that are positioned dlrecfl¥ agalnst us are GO and
G~uer-al Magic. Kalelda and Tallgent are competitors but par~ of I~M/Apple.
New global competition has not emerged outside of the Un~ed States. In some local
markets, where programming talent L~ very fuexpensfve, there is local co, mpetltion.
Examples are Talwan, Russia, China, India and Israel In most countri~even Japan,
our competition is less and les~ local software companles.
.~ .
I expect m~Oor new competitors in system software or office producti~ software will
com..e
as technol0.g
es products
~ud we
broaden
our scope
to~telligentNin~endo,
office
y redefln,
ana home
entertainment
devices.
Possibfllties
include
AT&T,
PhLI~SONY,
SEGA, SMSG, Matsushita and many other large companies. When we can, we will try ~o
cooperate, ra~her than compete, with these companies.
LeVs consider the surprisingly good thlags that our current competitors have done over
the last several years.
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IBM abandoned OfflceVlsion, ra~h~r ~ con~ ~o s~ money ~d mpu~agon ~o

¯ ~t~ co~ ~e~o~c~ ~e Pow~ ~ b~ome ~e ~est vol~e non-~t~
p~ v~ s~ Bo~ comp~ w~e v~ ~ to ~ow ~da ~d T~t to
havre ~e b~t of ~Apple ba~ ~ v~ ~e of ~e ov~ea~
.
Fo~on w~ ~ h~ve a ~p fo~s~d on ~ ~eed ~ d~v~ to offices
md h~es. ~M ~ reco~zed ~e ~po~ce of m~a ~d is ~
~flve wo~ ~ ~ ~so wo~ ~ SO~ on Dat~~ ~ ~t~ on D~
¯ M ~ ~du~ i~ ov~h~d mpi~y. ~ey ~ve not ~v~ up lead~s~p of ~e PC
b~ ~ey ~ ~p ov~ 2.5 ~es ~ ~y PCs as ~e n~ l~e~ PC comply.
~ey s~ have ~e best r~e~ ~ey s~ con~l lots of co.orate ~stom~. ~d
be~e ~e ~e~ don’t ~e~ ~ profltab~w, ~ey c~ con~ue to ~v~t
~e ~osc ~p~ve ~ ~ey ~e da~e ~ ~o avoid ba~ OS~ b~a~e~
sec0nd~ d~opm~t ~er f~ a l~e n~ of ~V~ ~ey have done ~s ~o~
~ vd~ ~d by po~a~ ~e p~du~ ~ be~ t~olo~. ~ey have be~
~ Us~ sho~’t w~t to buy ~ poor o~ ~t~ w~ ~ nor ~ ~e
~ows apportion ~d ~ is sold ~om a ~w~e v~dor. OS~’s Hab~
~ pmbl~ for o~ app~caflo~ ~up. Lores ~ tO m~e us look ~espons/ve
to ~om~ ~e~ ~oy~ B~) ~use of o~ la~ of ~ppo~. for ~ pl~o~
~ 1993, we need re ~om~ ~e ~pr~fon ~ar OS~ ~ ¯ ~able pla~o~ ~d
r~o~e ~e fa~ ~ar It ~ not ~ m~e~ apphca~o~.

Nov~ ~n~u~ to ~ow its s~ of ~e ne~o~ bu~s ~out.~~ its
ovoid. Nov~ con~ues to v~ dfe~vdy ~e its ~M ~o~p to m~e
¯ e o~y sale ~oicc How~, ~M ~ now fo~ on ~d reco~ ~at ¯
Nov~ de~d~ to ~ Ne~ ~re ~d off~ it for ~ost ~. Most ~po~fly, ’
con~i ~e s~ datable, m~ ~d ~e m~g~t bus~s. But ~ey have so
f~ ~o~ no ~ of do~ so.
~ey have not had mu~ ~pa~ on ~e desktop. ~ ~o ~oic~ ~ to devdop
compe~ pla~o~ or to done o~ pla~fo~ ~ ~ probably m~e Ne~ DKDOS, ~d U~v~ ~o a co~ist~t ~et of off~s. ~e key to co~ up ~ ~

~ o ~z ~=o,on co~o.
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Our Coo~tor~’ Good Work
October 3~ 1992

competing platform is ISVs, and Novel1 has been very weak in this area. In the future lr
will be more difficult to done our platform. There are rumors of Windows clone work
at staroaps. All of these rumors should be investigated carefully.
Novell ~ hasn’t come up with a management succession plan, which means they could
merge with ~nother competitor.

SUN
We haven’t competed much in the past and I don’t know howmuch we will in the
future. Their technology and high-end position makes them one Of the most interesting
companies for comparison. They bought a company (Praxsys) working on a Windows
done, which we need to investigate. It is too early to know how much foIlowlng
SOLAR.IS on Intd i~ llkel7 to get, and I think it will actually hur~ SUN hardware sales.
SUN h~ continued to do excellent software development. A great example is their
’Disu’ibuted Objects Everywhere’ plato I’m nuprlsed they still haven’t shipped the
equivalent of NextS~ep, but Iexpect them to sometime in 1993.
Their volur~es have grown only modestly, and their latest chlp (Viking) has delivered
less performance than they hoped for. I-IP and IBM are finally giving them some
competition, although their lead in applications is ~ substantial.
Wayne Rosing, head of SUN research, gave an amazing speech at Seybold indicating SUN
need~ to build $150 entertainment machines in order to stay in business. Nagel, from
Apple, r~ponded that SUN couldn’t even build a connector for $150. Perhaps there is
an &lliance behind this strategy.

WordPerfect
Even though we invested in doing better support than W0rd~r~. ect, the), continue to
er~o¥ the reputation of offering the.best support. Worc[P .e_~ ha~ been able to gain
ahnost 40~ of US sales of Windows Word-processing wfth ~,ery weak product. The)’
will ship a strong product in early 1993. Their Mac sales h.5~,e continued to be quite
weak. WordPerfect will do ~ome kind of Joint marke~xg ~ wlth.Borland. WordPerfect
will cunflnue to try and branch out into new products an.c~se low prices to u7 to build
volume. We can replace Word.Perfect in word-processLug ~fily by really ou~nnfng them
in technology, a~d making Office more attractive.

LOTUS
CC:MaII They lead in this category and make money with a lot le~s people than
Microsoft. We can overcome this only by creating technical synergy between different
product groups ~nd making Windows for Work, groups a huge success.
Note~. By some metrics, Notes is today’s most exciting software product. The payback
to customers on many of their projects using this product is very.high. Notes 3.0 will
be even better, with a tools approach, full text searching, multl-plat’form support, third
party add-ons and increased openne~. Notes is essentially a combination of system
and tools software, more than It is an application. Once again, technical synerg7 is our
only hope of combating Notes. Our development tools and storage products must be
enabled for easy work.group development, so that we can compete with Notes before
Cairo.

c,,~,~¢~ e ~2 ~,:~so~ co,-~o,~
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for Mlcro~f~ In~e~al U~e ~

123 & AM~ & Freelance & Orzanlzer & Japan & Mu!tipla~for~ Lotus h~s more best*
reviewed products than any other company. They expanded beyozid spreadsheets
without payin~ much mo~ey, ~nd It was sznarL They are pridn~ their software to gain
share_ The have out-m~rketed us in Japan, where we h-d previou~ly beem head-to-head.
I!’ r.hey can sh~p a new 1-2-3 that wins reViews, they Would’be very s~on~ In productfviD,
so-F~,,~re. Thefr lXOfltabfll~y expiations are so low they can be ~ncredlbly
They understand portable compu~Lr~ ~nd are working with s number of companies In
thts area Multi-pla~fonm support is a huze positioni:~ advam~e for them. We have to
have more technical sTn~ ro combat their excellence. We also need a s~’onger story
on multi-pla~orm by emphasizln~ our Mac work and comin~ up with e way .For
Windows applications to rua on popular UNIX platforms.

BORLAND.
Borland made a technical advanc~ by r~-~e.dn~ Qua~-o and Paradox in C++. We
must ~ come up with complex ways of conn~ctiz~an object-oriented macro language
to our current non-obJec~ oriented product
Borland was ~ to rake the p~in of bein~ late. Although Quarcro Pro Is not es good
as Excel, It Is a st~on~ first effort. Bofland understands tech~cal synerg~ - all of the_fr
products work against their object hierarchy and data store. They own their hlgh-e~d
data store (interbase) and are extending it in innovative ways. Urdess we move towards
more technical synergy, Borland will have a better product Rne.
Borland doesn’t seem to understand the role o.F interpretive languages nor the
importance of keepfng their Dbase customers happy. Borland has a lot fewe~ smarter
people than l~flcrosoft, but they focus all of them on their key rechno. _r~es in key
products, rather.than scattering them around and inventing the fun~.~
Borlan_d has a.voide.d the overhead of multl-platformsupport, but Wfl~almost certainly ’
m..o.ve,
to use
It. against
the future
asc~u~enlcaL
wm ao new
r~eases
everyusSi~_
months
or so by
andpositioning
hype ~nls their
with tools
dainf~that
they canBorland
do
because of object orientation. We ~ have to use interpretive ext~m~sibfliry of our
products to do the same, despite the overhead this entails. ¯
Borland-attac~ks the ~orporate market with flexlbiliw and low price, and they arrack the
broa~ m~rker with great PR (mostly garbage but effective) and direct mail The cost
strucruxe and profit expectations on Borland allow them to be exWemely aggressive.

Marketing. O~ the desktop, Mac is Windows’ strongest Competitor by far~ The world
perceives the Mac as far more usable that thePC_ If Apple Just had a 12% share spread
over the entire market, they would not be as strong as they are now. Instead they have
over SO~ shar~ of some areas, such as education, pubIlslflng, HolIywood, ad agencies
and other emerg~ areas. At Agenda 93, half of the participants said they prlmarfly
use a Ma~rttosh. At Seybold shows, the attenders are even more Mac focused, Digital
World was overwhelmingly Madntosh oriented. Their position in the education marker
alone ~ guarantee that the users of the cttrrent home and future office products will
prefer Macintosh. We need to understand the education market much better. Apple has
done an excellent Job of makfng their prices reasonable. They su¢¢essf-ully executed on
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a st~ateg-y of coavinci~g Waft Street that their profit mod~ had to change to be a long
te_nn player.
Mac Technology. Apple did a great Job on the PowerBook. Macs are viewed as very
In~ovatlve, even though they r~ally only have usability and sound over Windows, and
Wl~dows has OLK and hLgher speed machines over the Mac. Qu~c_kttme is a nice
architectm’e that we ~ only partly provide in 1992. I don’t ~.mderstand how
competitive the OLE 2 equivalent of AppleEvents w~l be. Our home sol,care group
believes the idea behind the Mac’s consumer shall is a~ important one.It is unclear how
Qu~ckdi’aw GX and muIUtasking can be smoothly Integrated into the Mac system.
~ C1aris did a strong Job on ClarisWorks, while we did a poor Job on MacWorks.
Apple caa di.scriminate agalast Mlcrosoft in bundling and in tec_baology and SUII have
productivity softw~e via C1afls. I doubt C1arfs will be s~rong off of the Macintosh, and I
doubt they willmake money, but they will continue to challenge us on the Mac with
lower priced softwa~.
Con.cum~r/~N~rtom Apple is viewed’as the leader In defining new consumer devices.
Their announcemenLs were done extremely wet1. The poster from the Nescton
announcement was beautif~ and showed many possible forms of the product. These
Included an ’Inventory ta~ watch-like device, a kids product llke the My FLr~ Sony
Ltoe, an InteI11gent screen phone/fax, a fatally note center, a notebook that can project
onto a ~oard, an architect’s sketch pad with ult~,asonl¢ measuring device and other
fnstruraents, a 3xS note taker with pen and headphone, and a GPS version with maps
and databases. Newton has an advanced data storage struct~e. It takes mode-less
Input and route~ it to the appropriate location by colIaboratlng with the appUcatlons.
Even our research group has not focused on these two areas. Apple is allled scfth Sharp.
Apple is now talking about selling Newton as a c0mpa~Ion product to Macs and 1~Cs i~
such focused a~-eas such assales and medic~e.
CD. Despite our early work and Innovation In CD based software, Apple could take a
lead In this ~ Apple has worked closely with Kodak on PhotoCD and believes it will
b~Lld CD demand. If Script-X from Kaleida has good tools, and the Sweet Pea work
done with Toshiba provides a cheap player for homes and Idosks, and theh" CD
Performas take off, they could be a stronger draw for CD dev~?pe~ than Windows.
Allowing Kalefda to be a separate company promoting the fu.t~, publishing format is
smart In tenms of set-t~ a standard, although I thln~ ff it is ~.’¢cessf’ul it will hac~fLre
on them ia the ~ng run by ellminating the opporttmlty for l~dware differentiation. We
will need ¯ major evangelism effort to be re-lgnlted In CD g~’tware coupled with a tool
or set of tools that makes particular types of titles, such ~._ .-walks, catalogs, and
enhanced music titles to be turaed out v’eryi.n, expensively.. It Is still not dear how these
tools wKI.be built.
TallgenL Tallgent is another forward looking effort on Apple’s part. They have a lot of
smact people focusing on both the user Interface and the programming Interface to a
built-from-scratch object-oriented system. By supporting many of these benefits tn an
evolutionary system, Cairo is ou~" answer to this th~st. ¯
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